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With the purpose of study of the real state of the use of objects of 
right of intellectual ownership in the Research station of bast 
crops of the Institute of Agriculture of Northern East of NAAS 
developments on that patents are got on inventions (useful 
models) and certificate on the variety of plants for period from 
2006 to 2015 are analysed. 

Problem essence. Innovative activity of the Research Station o fBast 
Crops of the Institute of Agriculture of Northern East NAAS which ensures the 
development of knowledge and technology in the field of flax and hemp 
breeding, cultivation, harvesting and processing of bast crops and 
standardization of bast raw materials is an indicator of the competitiveness of 
domestic industries of flax and hemp branches. If this activity in STP terms 
will decline, the flax and hemp branches of Ukraine will lose their positions. 

The development of innovation in the flax and hemp branches of 
Ukraine - an important direction to build competitive advantage. As you know, 
these industries in industrialized countries gradually transformed into a 
knowledge-intensive that makes in prospects competition with them without 
further changes in domestic areas virtually impossible. Admittedly, the flax 
and hemp branches in Ukraine, compared with developed countries lose on 
key indicators of production efficiency: work productivity, technical and 
technological security, energy intensity, yield. 

Increase the competitiveness of products from flax and hemp in the 
developed countries is ensured through the implementation of scientific and 
technological progress. Given the trends occurring in the global market, due 
to the situation in Ukraine, at least two possible approaches to solving 
problems of domestic flax and hemp industries: 

1) the use of modern technologies in developed countries, resulting in it 
joint access with foreign companies to the world market had happened; 

2) to direct exclusively on its own market of high technologies and 
related products, to identify priority areas of scientific and technical research, 
concentration on resources and to motivate teams of scientists, workers and 
innovative structures. 

The most effective, in terms of reliable prospects of flax and hemp 
branches, is the second approach with the simultaneous use of certain 
elements of the first. 
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The quantity and quality of intellectual property rights (IPR), which are 
created in our institution is an indicator of innovation activity. In our opinion, 
one of the main criteria that should assess the quality of IPR, is a condition of 
their use and the real effect that you get from use. 

The aim of analysis - study of the real situation with the use of IPR in 
the Research station of Bast Crops. 

We have analyzed the innovations which were received patents for 
inventions (utility models) and certificates for varieties of plants from 2006 to 
2015. Analysis of patents and utility models we performed separately from the 
analysis of plant varieties. 

The analysis results. It was established that in the before mentioned 
period the ResearchStationof Bast Crops has got 6 patents and 31 patents 
for utility models. Conventionally patents we called "ideas" because it reflects 
the ideas of inventors in documents called "patents". 

We identified three categories of IPR. 
The first category, "Ideas that are used in practice"is such IPR which 

embodied in real devices and methods and have been used in research or 
production activity, thus confirming its usefulness and efficiency. Such IPR 
are the most costly by using financial, material and human resources. 
Usually, before applying for applications for such IPR objects the authors 
have done a significant amount of research and development work, produced 
and tested model standards devices, displays, developed and tested methods 
on practice. It should be noted that in the former USSR, including our 
enterprice, just after passing through all these stages the vast majority lodged 
applications for inventions and copyright certificates were confirmed any real 
workable technical objects or methods. IPR belonging to the category of 
"Ideas that are used in practice," is around 46%. Among them, 7 patents for 
methods and devices for harvesting and primary processing of bast crops, 4 
patents on methods and devices for determining morphological parameters of 
plant and process assessment of raw materials and 6 patents on methods 
used in the breeding process (Table 1 and Table. 4). 

The second category, "Ideas that partially tested"is such IPR to confirm 
the efficiency and usefulness in which are usually used minimum resources. It 
happened due to limited funding, lack of performers, materials, time and other 
conditions for the practical verification of ideas. For example, instead of 
making model standard it was held only separate working process. Or instead 
of checking method in industrial conditions, it was limited by laboratory tests. 
You can also include here also such IPR, the creation of which was spent 
significant resources but on which work was discontinued for various reasons. 
The proportion of the above mentioned IPR is about 24.3%. Among them, 6 
patents on methods and devices for harvesting and primary processing of 
bast crops, 2 patents on methods and devices for determining morphological 
parameters of plant and process evaluation of raw materials and 1 patent for 
a method used in the selection process (table 2 and table 4). 
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Table 1 – «Ideas that are used in practice» 
 

№  
Patent 

number  
Patent name 

1 
21337 «The method of detecting signs of marked morphological hemp 

varieties for identification» 
2 23074 «Flax thresher» 

3 
23782 
 

«The method of monoecious hemp varieties testingon the stability of 
monoeciousness sign» 

4 
37316 
 

«The method of producing the bast fibre crops of the same type» 

5 47810 «Themethodofcreationofhybridbreedingmaterialofmonoecioushemp» 

6 
47837 
 

«The method of harvesting the stalks of hemp seeds after harvesting 
by combine harvester» 

7 48977 «The method of cleaning and enrichment of hemp scutch» 
8 52353 «The mechanism of seed cleaning of the thresher» 
9 58355 «The method of breeding of monoecious hemp varieties for earliness» 
10 67557 «The method of determining the length of scutched flax fiber» 

11 
68279 
 

«The method of estimationof new hybrid material with hemp seed 
breeding to increase seed productivity» 

12 68628 «The method of hemp stalks harvesting» 
13 73334 «The device for determining the flexibility of fiber of bast crops» 
14 82402 «The flax  thresher» 
15 84344  «The method of determining the diameter of stems» 

16 
93740 «The method of evaluation of individual plants of monoecious hemp 

varieties for fiber content before flowering» 

17 
99022 «The device for determining the angular orientation of the stems of 

bast crops in the tape» 

 
Table 2 – «Ideas that partially verified» 
 

№ 
Patent 

number  
Patent name 

1 15504 «Машина для обмолочування вороху конопель» 
2 30369 «The method of extraction of long fiber from the stems of bast crops» 
3 42020 «The device for determining the separation property of flax stock» 
4 47475 «The method of flax harvesting and processing» 
5 68195 «The unit for processing bast crop stalks» 
6 82461 «Device for combing layer of stems of Bast Crops» 
7 83772 «The device for determining the linear density of fibrous material» 
8 84865 «The device for determining the oil content in hemp seeds» 
9 88240 «A method for producing of fiber of bast fiber crops of the same type» 

 

The third category - "Ideas that remain on paper" - these descriptions, 
applications for which were given without checking them in practice. The only 
thing that was done by the authors of such IPR, it is proposed concept sceme.  
In most cases to introduce their ideas into real technical objects or ways to 
prevent authors only lack the necessary resources. It is possible that a certain 
percentage of patents of that category contains really interesting ideas. But 
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given that these IPR still remain unchecked, they can not stand them on line with 
those that are classified as "ideas that are used in practice. However, keeping 
the existing order, and such IPR have the right to exist, so that through them 
increases the rating of our enterprice. The proportion of such IPR is about 29.7% 
of the total. Among them 10 patents on methods and devices for harvesting and 
primary processing of bast crops and 1 patentfor a method of technological 
evaluation of raw materials (Table 3 and Table. 4). 

 

Table 3 – «Ideas that remain on paper» 
 

№ 
Patent 

number 
Patent name 

1 28735 «Section of hemp harvesting machine» 
2 32348 «Thedevice for stacking of bast fibre material» 

3 41992 
«The method of forming a layer ofstock in the processof the power unit 
scutched aggregate» 

4 42134 «Four roller flax huller apparate» 
5 49684 «The method of extraction of long fiber from the stems of bast crops» 

6 84875 
«The aggregate for extraction of long fiber from the stems of bast 
crops» 

7 83726 «The device for determining the separation property of flax stocks» 

8 97786 «The cutting apparatus of the reapers for hemp» 
9 98945 «The device for research of cutting process of hemp stems» 

10 98852 «The device for ventilation of hemp heap» 

11 100044 

«The device for determining the angle of inclination of the cutting plane  
and height of lifting harvesters Combine harvesters Пристрій для 
визначення кута нахилу площини зрізу та висоти підйому жатки 
зернозбирального комбайну» 

 
Table 4 – Branches of IPR using 
 

Category of IPR 

Branches of IPR using 

harvesting and 
primary 

processing of 
bast crops  

determining of 
morphological 
parameters of 

plant materials and 
technology 

ofevaluation of raw 
material 

breeding 
process 

Ideas that are used 
in practice  

 
7 

 
4 

 
6 

Ideas that partially 
verified  

 
6 

 
2 

 
1 

Ideas that remain 
on paper  

 
10 

 
1 

 
- 

 
It should be noted that so far in Research station a similar analysis IPR 

isnotconducted and sole criterion of workin IPR creation was only the number 
of patents obtained or registered varieties. Of course, the total number of IPR 
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is a measure by which the activity of scientific enterprice is formally 
evaluated. But in order to have the Research station the opportunity to clearly 
demonstrate their achievements and that its activities were able to estimate 
production workers need to create IPR that are actually used in practice and 
give real effect. Ways of increase of the share of IPR which is used are the 
following ones. 

First we must understand that no IPR that relates to the categories of 
"Ideas that partially verified" and "ideas that remain on paper" that cannot be 
used as long as there is made real technical object (developed real way) and 
it applied in practice. Some of the above mentioned categories of IPR can be 
transfer into "ideas used in practice" when complete before work started. To 
finance these activities it may attract investment of producers that would be 
really interested in implementing of the Research Station of Bast Crops 
developments on their enterprises. But in this case you will need to bring the 
latest feasibility of investing. 

Second, to increase the share of IPR which is used, it is necessary to 
change the rules for accepting applications from authors. Work with the 
application must necessarily precede the manufacture and testing of 
maquette samples of devices, stands, development and verification methods 
into practice. Of course, this approach is quite expensive. This approach will 
reduce the number of applications and receivedpatents. On the other hand, it 
will increase the quality of IPR, they will all fall into the category "Ideas that 
are used in practice." 

Third, it is necessary to install and actually pay remuneration for authors 
for IPR that are actually used in practice and give real effect. The size of 
these rewards should be substantial and depend on the resulting effect. At 
present inventive activity is almost no way encouraged and a motivefor the 
authors to submit applications for inventions and utility models is the only 
opportunity to add a list of their publications. Evident proof of this is the 
"applause of inventive activity" during the post-graduate work on the thesis. 
After the defense, usually, this activity falls sharply. Unfortunately this is the 
reality of today.  

It should be noted that since 2011 in our institution, in order to save 
money, it was introduced the practice of termination charges for maintaining 
the validity of proprietary rights on patents from the second year.The negative 
consequence of this practice is that patents oftheResearchStationof Bast 
Crops can be used for free by anyone. 

At the end of the analysis of patents it should be mentioned separately 
developments theResearch Station of Bast Crops which confirmed its 
efficiency and usefulness, actually was used or are used at present, and 
which could apply for and receive patents. The reason for not granting 
applications in each case has its own: release the author, the lack of time to 
prepare the application materials, author’s doubts on the conformity of design 
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criterion of "novelty" and so on. Table 5 shows a partial list of developments 
which can get patents at present. 

 
Тable 5 – The list of developments which can be obtained patents  
 

№  Name of development 
1 The generator for drying floor  

2 
The selector of samples of flax stock from the rolls Відбірник проб лляної 
трести з рулонів 

3 Themethod for receivingof fiber of the same type of bast crops  
4 The unit for receiving of fibre of the same type of fiber crops  
5 The device for determining the diameter of thebast crops stems 
6 The method of flax harvesting by machinery of general purpose  

 
Apart from patents and utility models we examined varieties of flax and 

hemp. We did not apply for these IPR classification of the degree ofchecking in 
practice. In any case, variety is the IPR that is tested in practice. Before  
including the variety to the Register of plant varieties suitable for dissemination 
in Ukraine, all varieties are tested on the distinction, homogeneity, stability and 
suitability for cultivation in Ukraine. Today from six varieties of the Research 
Station of Bast Crops, included to the State Register in the aforementioned 
period, only two being elite, primary and reproductive seed: Hliana hemp variety 
and Hladiator fiber flax variety. Hemp varieties such as Zoryana, Nika, Victoria 
and Hlobus flax variety are supported only in the collection. The negative 
consequence of this situation is that material and intellectual resources used in 
the creation do not give effects. 
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